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Fifty Years Ago 
Bleis 

conditi 

down, 

elected Mx 

ard, as 

year 1861 

The fires are 

sald to be In the finest 

The roads are well beaten 

The County Commissioners 

Haves Schenck, of How 

still banked at the 

Centre’ Iron Company's furnace, 

From the amount of steam and 
smoke Issuing from the stacks every. 

thing must be in readines 
on short notice. It will be in opern- 
tion, with doubt in a few weeks 

Ed. R. Chambers, Esq., has moved 
his law office to the first floor of the 
new Hals bulldlz 

Court House. M 
ance ag 

room 

oh 

vt 
4 44 

Wh opp 

I. On 
has located in t 

Are mi comioria 

od § prepared to attend to busie 

Shaeffer and Dis 
Mever are boys again 

and 
with 

large con r built 

ogsession 
neers Ir 

» county attend- 

held in the Evan- 

Prof 

r. Saturday evening 

lding was packed to its ut- 

0 attend the closing concert. 

eeds netted over $208 

of Bellefont 

table 

creditable 

18 is & young 
ty and Is forg- 

t in the editorial line 
n the editorial line. 

Iaturday afternoon as Mr 
William Lyon id child 
fv 

00) 

Lyons’ hands 

away and ran 
pant 

opened on 

after a wacati of 
¢ weeks. The Bellefonte Acad- 

emy resumed on Wednesday in thelr 
rooms over the Centre County Bank, 

while 

0 2 cars of the Six 
near the Bel 

had been em 

one 

later he 

¢ ground un- 
to the 

i medical assistance 
lately summoned but it 

was of no avail and he breathed his 
inst at 2 o'clock that afternoon. An 
examination indirated that his chest 

and a number of lis ribs were crush- 
od and he sustained internal 

juries. The deceased was a young 
man of about 37 years of age and 
resided with his aged parents. Mr 

tagen 

og 

mercantile appraiser for the 

| ber 

ine |! 

father Is 

support of 

the accident all 

fact that 

i he was thi 

his 

only 

Shoe. The 

blind an 
his parents makes 

the more distressing 

CGarbrick Brothers, who for a num- | 
of years supplied the citizens of 

Bellefonte with congealed water, 

have dissolved partnership. Mr 
John Garbrick retires from the firm 

and hereafter the business will be 
under the management of Mr. Amos 
CGarbrick. The ld weather has 
been very favorable and he has his 

immense shed packed, from floor to 

roof, with a good quality of ice and 
wed to supply his many 

| 

will Be pre; 

y ! immer & good 

one to with 
reached here 

ited Filetia 

s taken to the West- 

to serve three years 

r of her father-in-law, 
pardon 

ristma 

was the 

press 

*» NOW 

to 

nth 

until 

her 
on 

ink 1 fe for 

journey homeward 

the penitentiary 

id it is in good 

was secured 

counsel, 

» presented 

May t k 

start her 

in ar 

pardon 

a petitic 
last session In Harrisburg 

riage licenses were {sued to the 

Thomas A. Fye 
Yancers, both 

CQleswite and 
both of Wood- 

er and Miss Cora 

of Bellefonte; P 
Mi Annie R LOVEr 

ward: Howard Con 
Weaver x 

Miles Walker, ) 

Miss Lizzie McCloskey, of Curtin 
Ty Rice and N Ane- 

Bellefonte; 

Evans, Stubenville, Ohio, 
C. Sellers, of Patton 

” 
1188 

both of 

M Ada ( “e , 

Mi 8 

ORES 

Miss 
wona 

r and 

and 

A Afiee 
=n A ARRAS 

¥ Shoe town- 

Miss Annie 
Shoe John 

townanip 
Deck« 

Weave. 

Miss 

burg: 
Ha- 

nd 

rie 

¥, Waz 

and 
ticipation of Its 

manage 

broth- 

trading 

Sim, The 

by M B 

» Baum 

and 
firm name of 

, was purchased 

Karthasus, who expected to 

ie business with Ben 
Meek in charge. The State College 
sore was a branch of the main 

llefonte. Maurice Baum, 

had managed the business, ex- 

pected to devote hig entire time to 
the management of his theatres at 

ton 
LODE, 

carstin JiR tne 

i State College. 

  

BETT 
MAKE THIS EASY TEST! 

  

Mr. Chileott Is Glad He Did—Found Williams Formula Re- 
lieved Gas-Nervousness and Constipation—Pittsburgh 

Man Tells How RUX Compound Relieved Rheumatic Pains. 
i 

Vaat your own neigbors say will! 

interest every sufferer who | certainly 

reads this ad. For your own sake, 

we want you to give these fine medi 

eines a fair trial We believe they 

may afford you so much pain relief 

youll join the thousands who say 

they are the best medicines they 

have ever used, 

Tells Neighbors and friends! 

James Chiloott, 1247 Shumaker 8%. 
Kanty Clo, Pa., says “Williams Por 
mula began to relieve the gas and 
bloating 1 was experiencing soon af- 
ter 1 began taking this medicine. I 
was so nervous-and had little appe« 
tite but Williams Formula stimu- 
lated my bowels and relieved me of 
the constipation causing this dis 
tress, I am glad that I used this 
fine medicine and enjoy recommend- 
ing Williams Formula to my friends.” 

Mr. Alfonso Cincione, 4516 Wert 
Ave. Pittchurgh, remarks: “Yes sir 
I found a great deal of relief 
using RUX COMPOUND. My mus 
cles would draw up with pain and 
would toss around In bed. 
sides that I would have to get up gt 
all hours with bladder pains. I 
RUX eecording to the directions 1 
Ian glad. I will tell the world   

  

Ap hot 

RY 
E 
= & bd 

MR. JAMES CHILCOTT 

RUX 5 a splendid medicine and 
lives up to all it claims” 

These two fine medicines, RUX 
Compound 
Ae ayaiiiiie in three economical 
8 tart taking yours today! 
Come to the WHITE BROS DRUG 
STORE and get the genuine Wil 
flams Formula and RUX Compound 
(liquid). Stubbornly refuse any sub 
stitutes, 

| spending 

| spent 

| L, Stover. 

{ Kelley and Mary 
| both of Snow 8hoe; Charles M 

| Schenck and Ruby Holter, both of 
| Howard; 

| Centre Hall; 

  

Thomas 

studies at 

Hayes returned to his! 
Lafayette College after 

the holidays with his 

at the Bush House. 

and Clarence Hamilton | 

Christmas holidays with | 

their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Thad 
on Both young men were 

in New York 

Jersey City, 

mothe! 

Thomas 

the 

Ham! 

in busine 

lived 

John Q Miles, 

Cenire County, died 

daughter, Mrs, O, D. Eberts, ai 

Martha Furnace, after & nine 
months’ illness with a eomplich- 

ton of diseases 

The new Bellefonte silk mill, re 
cently coiywwen by the J. H, & C 

K. Eagle Co, was put in operation 

ind a number of local persons were 

employed, Henry A, Reed, of Sha- 

mokin, was superintendent, 

The employes of four of the 
American Lime & 8tone Company 
plants, of which James Kelley wa 

uperintendent, presented Mr, Kei- 

ley with a $75 watch with fob and 

Elk emblem as a Christmas gift 

The thirteen-months-old son 

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Rockey 
near Centre Hall underwent ab 

operation in the Bellefonte Hospit- 

eng 

Clty 

wed 
but in 

reasurer of 
al Lhe Dome Ol 

ex~1{ 

of 

of 

One 

Cashier, 

day 

Was 

al BALK 

tied the 1} Conia on the 

cashier and several patrons 

riedly yyured water on 

and averted what might 

been g serious fire, 

Steve Eranrik. injured about the 
face by a premature blast at one of 

the quarries of the American Lime 
& Stone Compa in August 1020 

had lost the sight of one eye despite 

efforts SUrgeons Philadelphia 

Wig eye, A compen 

gent fixed compensation 

$12 a week for 128 weeks, 

Edson 

ore citizen 

Sebring. 

il dead 
, dea. 
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hot 
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have 
it 
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aus 

in id 
Tas Lion LO save 
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Sebrin piu 

and bros 

of Jellefonte, 

ps trestad 

pital 

at the 

a ele 
ne pole on East Bis Hiree 

Miss Lee, the only 

ember party thrown out 
the machine was in the Bellefonte 

pital suffering from a fraciured 
fractured pelvis: broken nose 
niernal injuries. The acti 

happened when a member of 
accidentally struck the 

driver, Freem Strunk 
fondale., push the hat 

his eyes. The crash took 

he could remove ia 

ielonte 

oi the 

PRrsy 

s #4 
B) 

she 
oe 

of Pullipsburg 

RHO Was 

Wo sove 

the skeelon 

ton, 

Coroner 
iN u FY Sort 

MB LOTS 

s home in Bden- 

1913 
disappeared from } 

n May 13, 

seen or 

ification 

and had never 

heard [rom sine 

was made through a 
found near ) skeleton 

volver had no 
Heese, of 

ther Mclaughlin, sal 

the pearl handies of Mcl 

In the skull 

waa a hole. believed 

been made by a revoiver 
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Marriage lcenses were issued to 

the following couples: Clarence O 

Weaver, 8. ate College, and Florence 
E. Heckman Aaronsburg: Earl BE 
Cummings, Aaronsburg, and Marion 

Milheim: leo Hewry 

0 Wi 

Leonard W. Yeager, 
and Laura Belle Confer 

Clarence T, Miller and 
Howard, 

Howard; 
| Mary Susan Wagner, both of Cen« 
| tre Hall; William D. Workman and | 
Laura Rice, both of Mingoville: 
Harry C. Martin and Rose V. Emel, 
both of Bellefonte; Newton Gabel, 
Sellersville, and Harriet Swab, M:. 

| Eagle; Raymond E Long and Myra 
Confer, both of Howard; Taylor CO 
Confer, Mill Hall. and Ruth A Oon- 

{ fer, Bellefonte; William A. Jordan 

and Ida May Klinefelter, both of 
iliam M, Hosband, 

Ralston, and Maude B. Gordon. 
Bellefonte; Alfred K. Barr, Wood 

| lawn, and Bessie 8. Young, Boals~ 
burg, Gecrge F. Corl, Bellefonte. 

| and Ruth L, Markle, Pleasant Gap; 
| Carl J. Dean, Bellefoute, and Mars | 
| garet Dunkiebarger, Pleasant Gap. 

—— 

PINE GLE 
(From last week) 

Misg Velda Hoover who is em-~ 
| ployed at Bellefonte, spent Thurs 
| day with her parents here, 

Mra. John Wolfe spent several 
{ days here with her father, Mrs 
Benton. 

Those who spent Christmas at 
the Beales were Mr. and Mrs 
George Benton and family of Lan 
caster, Mr, and Mrs, Joe Bedtes and 
Mr, and Mrs, Bickle of Harrisburg. 

Miss Betty McCullough who is 
employed at Willamsport fs on 

and Williams Formula Lc, Sick list, wish for a speedy re- covery, 
Mrs. James Butler and sch of Rs a ere w | Mr, 

Ed. Hoover, and Mss: 

Mr. Nelson Watson 
sick Lt Wanton git 

- 

Elien Redding.’ 
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Over The Counfy News 
Gan 
  \ al 

Boob, Millhelm has been 
mercantile apprals 

Auditor 

erve 

Lloyd F 
re-appointed 

er for Centre county by 

Ceneral Warren RR, Roberts 

ar 

lo 

one 

Chester A. Zimmerman, of Kar- 

thaus, was released from the Clinton 
County jail last Saturday and placed 

on parole for two years, He had 
served since April 8, on a charge of 
violating the fish laws drawing a sens 
tence of 650 days when he was unable 

to pay a heavy fine. His counsel pe- 
titloned the court for parole saying 

that he had a promise of employment 
and had two children to support. 

Mrs. W. F 
was struck by a passing 

as alighted from the machine 
operated by her husband, on North 

Street near the diamond, one evens 

ing last week. Mrs. Blerly was tak- 

en to the office of a physician and 

was found to be suffering only from 
bruises. She was thrown with con- 

s' derable force to the rondway and 

fortunate in scapl without 

y, of Rebersburg 
automobile 

Bier] 

she 

was 

broken bones 

ire believed 

1 An overneate 

he Pete Kadash h 

Hollow. near Osceola 

o'clock last Tue 

aved as the flames 

thas 

quickly spread 

wut frame big 

double house he hot uneccu - 

formerly the 

property of the ] oul Co 

Osceola firemen ansv he 

which was sent in too late for fire 
men to stop the rush of flames. Late 

the Ma Mul- 

ground. 

Lthrous wooden 

pied on one 

tay 
BiaIrm 

last summer Ko home at 

ligan Hollow burned to the 

ntrol Boa 

! ns iz apartment In 

Haag Hotel buliding on East Bishop 

street last Tuesday 
the 1 

Swellzer was given a hearing before 

3 Harold D. Co the 

night for alleged 

violation of state liquor code 

same 

liquor 
witho lice held under 

$300 
S 

A re Ki 

he weighs 
Ir ounces and is 

perfectly normal. She was fed, until 
now, with a medicine dropper. Mr 

POULTRY 
POINTERS 

Printed Through Courtesy 

HECLA POULTRY FARMS 

Bellefonte, Pa 

  

  
  

TIPE ON INCREASED 
EGG PRODUCTION 

feed and 

level of 

questions to ask 
can answer them 

mative, you will have 
F for the cause of 

the afl iw 
i 

ih re 

low egp production 

there enough feeder space 

to give the timid birds as well as 

the bossy birds a chance to eat 
whenever they are hungry? 

2. Is there enough drinking space 

to give the timid birds a chance 
t. drink whenever they are thirsty? 

3. Are the waterers close enough 
to the feeders so all birds can turn 

‘from feed to drink and back again 
‘with the least possible effort? 

4. Ar feeders and waterers both 
placed in well lighted positions so 
that all birds can see to eat and 

drink early in the moming and late! 

in the evening? 

: Check your answers against this 
guide: For 100 birds on an all mash 
ration allow 40 feet of feeding and 
half grain, 25 feet of feeding space 
is sufficient. Three water fountains, 
per 100 birds, big enough to hold 6 
gallons combined is the proper 
amount of water to provide 

If these things are all taken care 
of and your egg production is still 
low, may we suggest that you look 

for lice, mites, or intestinal worms 
{All these can be responsible for low 
{egg prdouction, Worm removers are 

iavailable that will not disturb egg 
i production, and lice and mites can | 
i be easily eradicated by spraying the 

{poultry house and by wing a good 
‘roost paint for delousing the birds 
| While they ar: at roost, 

m— 

To Open Aviation Classes i 

Lock Haven will open one of the 
i first experimental classes in a na- 
tlon-wide WPA project for the 
training of aviation ground services 
men this week, Col. Philip Mathews, 
state WPA administrator, has an- 
nounced, The class will comprise 10 

men selected from WPA rolls on the | 
bagis of former experience, physieal 
fitness. hobby interests and att 

There is little accounting for 
taste but we would not like to make     our money aé & shake dancer. 

| Mr 

St. John is employed In the Pitts 
burgh glass division of the Ce 

Electric Company 

neral 

A group of young people, composed 

Delancey Mussel 

and Miss Helen Confer, of Millheim 
and Miss Mildred Wolfe, of Reber 
burg, went to Philadelphia to 

Mummers Parade, 

Cuy PF. Bohn has been placed in 
charge of the ordinance office at the 

Advanced Flying School, Stoekton 
Cul According to a letter received 
recently by his parents, Mr, and Mrs 
Harry Bohn, of Millheim Cay who 

finished a term of enlistment in 
8. Army, will remain In the 

for the time, being fortunate 

enough to secure this appointment at 
a civilian airport where fying cadets 

wre trained 

A sedan operated by W. T 

ams of Altoona turned over and hit 

power pole near Martha Furnace 

Wt Monday night. Damage to Wil- 

car was about $250 and was 

caused when the car ran a 

B80 feet In a ditch 

highway. Wil- 

for disorderly 

of Jame Stover 

woe Lhe 

just 

the U 
West 

Tw" " 
wil 

i 

Ham 

partially 
diztance of about 

of the 

arrested 
wenh Bearfoot, a li 
fy “r i 

gaat as " i: 

ng the small Widdows 

and ats 

the 

but 

amine the house 
were found open, 
Leen stolen, 

HOUS 

nothing had 

ERVILLE 
Inst 

rislmas with his parenis 

Mi n Mrs. Grant Coble re 

turned to his place of employment 
at Baltimote. M. D 

Miss Dorothy Coble spent Christ- 

mas with Rey, and Mrs. O. A, Wo- 
mer and family. 

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hook ant 

two children spent Christmas with 

Hook's brother. Mr, and Mrs 

Rabece Hook and family at Potters 
Mills 

Christmas guests at the Charles 
Packer home were: Wilson Packer, 

Miss Minnie Mulbarger, Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert L, Cain all of Belle- 

ionte ang three children, Mr. and 

Mrs. Elwood Packer and son. 
Chris.mas guests at the Marvin 

Lee home were: Mr. Lee's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Bellefonte and 
Mr. Grant Coble, 

, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Hook and 
two children visited at the Frank 
Houtz home at Lemont Thursday 
evening. 

Mr, and Mrs, Doyle Packer and 
son Woodie spent Christmas even- 
ing st Rebersburgy with Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Bohn. 

Mrs. Grant Coble is spending sev- | 
eral weeks in Harrisburg. with her | 
daughiers Daisy and Alberta. 

  

SPRING MILLS   
(From asl week) 

Christmas as it came to our town 

hom with streamers of 
and balls-hundred 

ret Ie 

I SS 

  

ol 

Christmas trees gleaming with var. 

‘Modern Etiquette 
  

colored I'he aroma 
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it was 

Whet ih 

Answers 
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to Modern Etiquette 

ne 

some 

a friend 

Know 
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express now 
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Levy med enjoyed? 

#4 A pitting 

  

  

| REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS 
  

LESSONS IN ENGLISH 
Words Often Misused the & 1 . 

i 58 id ? 

5% 
x 

WO 

Word Stody 

Liree 1irmes 

Words Often Mispronounced 

and It is 
CREC Our Vocab 

rd earl 

Ap #6 gnu sd dues 

odic zeal 

brick dried 
ure made 

Pronounce 

rastee to R Labo 

{ Washington, D. C., tract ee gy. 
Tw] eter 8l Jes Mur 

Leap Yeay Warning 
™ 

Words Often Misspelled 

delegate 

4 

¥., escaped 

Pastor's Car Hits Bridge 
While enroute to preach his TEU 

day nigh 
” ¢ 

OTR, 

pieton 

Mev. Or 
Depot, 
unhwt 

side 

niter 
he DIgLWay by a 

8 bridge 

Creek 

Why pay more than Chevrolet low prices when 

CHEVROLET 
brings you all these great 

FEATURES and ECONOMY, too! 
CONCEALED 

SAFETY-STEPS 

ATEACH 

  
  

  
THRILLING NEW BIGNESS 

iN ALL MAJOR DIMENSION 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Packer and 
little son spent Christmas evening 

  

ai Oak Hall with Mrs. Packer's par- | 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Garbrick. 

Mr, and Mrs, Raiph Hook and | 
two children spent Baturday even | 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. 
Packer and family, 

Mrs. O. A, Womer, Mrs. Robert 
| Walters, Miss Mary Walters and 
Mrs. Andy Dale motored to Clear- 

| field Priday and spent the day with 
Rev. and Mrs, Homey Gaunit and 
family. Mrs, Wailers remained 
with the Gauntt family until Tues 
day. Miss Joan Gauntt came along 
back with the rest of the party to 
Spend several days with her young 
friends here. 4 
  

Charles | 

90-H.P. VALVE-IN-NEAD 
"VICTORY ENGINI 

COUNTY CHEVROLET COMPANY 
"We Do Care” 0   Corner of Allegheny and Bishop Streets 

   


